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SKULL FRACTURED 
BY FALLING LIMB

MARCH 14, 1908
Roger Tamblyn of Zion Is In a 

Serious Condition at Port 
Hope Hospital

HOSPITAL IS 
CROWDED-NEW

WING NEEDED

SOCIETY TO BE
REFORMED SOON

HIGH SCHOOL
1928 ESTIMATES

GIVEN 2 MONTHS 
ON THEFT CHARGE

HEARDON
THE STREET

Oddfellows At Home
- Roger Tamblyn, a middle aged far-

The committee in charge of the mer residing near Zion, is lying in 
“At Home” in the Oddfellows Hall the Port Hope hospital suffering from 
on March 19th have completed ar- a fractured skull which he sustain- 
rangements. This “At Home” marks ed when engaged in cutting down a 
the 89th anniversary of the society, j tree on Monday. He is in a serious 
 An orchestra comprising Messrs, condition. Mr. Tamblyn was cutting 
Webstar, Blood, Thompson, McGib- down a tree near midday when a limb 
bon, Bonnetta, Ward, Underwood, fell and struck him a heavy blow on 
Nichols, Reynolds, Reid, Roberts, the head. He was rendered uncon- 
Burford, Aisthorpe and Coggan will scions and was rushed to the local 
supply the music. hospital.

In 1848 gold rush spades sold for 
$10 .each in California.

Msr. Ralph Engle of Lawrill, Ind., 
was fatally injured and her two chil
dren killed when their automobile was 
struck by a train.

Mr. George Harwood, Ward Street, 
is confined to his home with scarlet 
fever.

Mr. Howard Walsh of Orono is vis
iting his brother Mr. Alex Walsh, who 
has been very ill but we ere glad to say 
be is improving.

This Point was Discussed By 
Hospital Mission at Meet

ing On Tuesday

At the regular meeting of the 
Women’s Hospital Mission held in 
the Council Chamber Tuesday after
noon, the need of a new wing for 
the hospital was discussed to consid
erable extent by the members pres
ent.

The visitors for the past month 
included Mrs. J. A. Winfield and 
Mrs. S. Brickell and they reported 
that the hospital was filled to capacity 
and even the reception room was util 
ized. The need of a new wing was 
greatly emphasized in the great work 
that the hospital, is doing.

•Mrs. McBeth and Mrs. J. E. 
Smart were appointed visitors for 
the ensuing month. Considerable 
other routine business was transact
ed* -

FORMER LOCaF 
LADY BURIED HERE

Horticulture Lecture Will Be 
Given On “Home Beauti

fication” March 23rd
Year’s Estimates And 

Passed Accounts

55 HUTCHINGS 75

Late Mrs. Wm. Kirkland of 
Cobourg, Laid To Rest In 

Port Hope Cemetery
A large number of friends and 

relatives of the late 'Mrs. Wm. 
Kirkland, a former resident of Port 
Hope, attended her funeral which 
was held from the family residence, 
James Street, Cobourg, to the Union 
Cemetery here. Outside of those 
from Cobourg were: Mrs. J. Hock
ridge and Messrs. J. R. Cressor and 
J. Middlebrook of Toronto; Messrs. 
F. L. Fallon, Ed Beckett, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. O. Keeler and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hill of Port Hope; Mr. and 
Mrs. (Mblntosh, Baltimore; Messrs. 
W. Wilson* and D. Trew, Oakhill; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Blade, Peterboro; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bradley, Enniskil
len; Mr. E. Trew, Oshawa and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs. C. Quan- 
.trill, Miss Freda White and Mrs. 
A. Muldrew of Elizabethville.

The late Mrs. Kirkland was born 
in Port Hope forty-eight years ago 
and has lived here practically all 
her life, moving to Cobourg a little 
over six years ago. Before her mar
riage to Wm. Kirkland, she was 
Lila Mabel Trew and until recently, 
attended the Presbyterian church.

She is survived by a sister and 
brother living in Port Hope, Mrs. 
Wm. Douglas, Charles st. and Mr. 
Wm. Trew, Bramley street. At her 
late home in Cobourg her husband, 
three daughters, Marguerite, Audrey 
and Dorothy and one son, Carl, re
main to mourn her loss.

Deceased passed away Saturday 
after a lengthy illness and was laid 
to rest in Union cemetery here on: 
Monday afternoon-

Rev. T. S. Boyle of St. Peter’s 
Anglican Church, Cobourg, conduct
ed the funeral service and the fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: Messrs. 
Geo. A. Smith and Wm. Pethick of 
Port Hope; Mr. E. Trew, Oshawa, 
and Messrs. W. Hugh, S. Elliott and’ 
F. Greer of Cobourg.
1 CO MIN G E VENTS~

Despite that last night was some
what disagreeable, a number of in
terested people turned out to formu
late plans for reforming the Horti
cultural Society here, which will be 
a great help in beautifying Port 
Hope’s public and private places.

Mr. J. Y. Kellohgh, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, made a few In
troductory remarks and explained 
that Mr. J. A. Neilson, who had been 
instrumental in getting this under 
way, was unavoidably absent owing 
to the fact that he was in the hos
pital. Mr. Neilson is making a very 
nice recovery from his operation of 
Saturday and may be able to assist 
in getting the organization started. 
iMr. Kei lough also said that Mr. H. 
J. Moore, of Islington, had been com
municated with and will be here to 
give a lecture on “Home Beautifica
tion” on ’Friday, March 23rd. He 
then asked the meeting to elect t 
chairman.

Forthwith Mr. M. U. Ferguson, 
who has shown a great interest in 
the project, was elected to the chair, 
and brought with him a petition 
signed by nearly enough people to 
comply with the act, asking that the 
Government establish a branch of 
the Horticultural Society here and 
immediately sufficient names were 
added by those present.

Mr. James Sinnott was asked to 
procure the Town Hall for Friday, 
March 23, for the lecture 'Ey Mr. H. 
J. Moore and it was decided that 
the meeting should be advertised in 
the press.

•It was thought advisable to call 
another meeting at seven-thirty next 
Wednesday night, by which time the 
by-laws would be here and other in
formation. Mr. Kellough was ask
ed to write, inviting Mr. J. H. H. 
Jury of Bowmanville, district repre
sentative of the Society to come to 
the meeting next Wednesday when 
it is hoped that a large and enthus
iastic crowd of home lovers’ and be
lievers in our slogan, “Port Hope, 
the Prettiest Town in Canada,” will 
be present to get the thing rolling.

In the discussion before the con
clusion of the meeting it was decid
ed it was necessary to stir up the 
spirit of progress, to get everyone 
boosting to make the society a suc
cess and of real value -to the town 
as a municipality and the homes of 
its citizens.-

STILL SEARCHING 
FOR MAJOR LEAN

No Trace Yet of Insurance Bro
ker Reported to Have Been 

Seen in Port Hope

L. Weftaway & Son
Home Furnishers Phone 194

Estimates for the coining year were 
submitted at a meeting of the Port 
HopeHigh School Board Tuesday eve
ning. The list of receipts and ex
penditures is as follows:

Receipts

Balance .................. $7943.65
Fees .................... 250.00
Government Grant ....... 1700.00
Municipal Grant ......... 18106.35

Expenditures

Teachers’ salaries .........17400.00
Other salaries .............1255.00
Buildings & Grounds .......4075.00
Library............... ..50.00
Science Labratory ...........350.00
Mun. Services ..............200.00
Insurance ................................... 150.00
Fuel ...........................................800.00
Printing etc................125.00
Examinations ...............600.00
Athletics..................................... 100.00
G. E. E. S.................................200.00
Miscellaneous ...........................150.00
Repayment of Loan from Town

Council ..............R .......2545.00

Edward Varnum of Solina Con
victed of TIj>fl At New

castle

Edward Varnum of Solina, was 
Monday convicted of theft before 
Magistmte . F. Ward in Bow- 
manville police court and sentenced 
to two months’ imprisonment. He 
pleaded guilty.

On March 10 last, A, F. Gibson 
of Newcastle, reported to the police 
that a quiantity. of groceries and 
articles of clothing, to the value of 
$10.00 had been stolen from the 
buggy in the church shed. The case 
was investigated and it was found 
that a man bearing the description 
of the accused had left the prem
ises three quarters of an hour pre
vious to this time.

Arthur Millscn, county constable, 
was notified, and proceeded to in
tercept the accused while entering 
his own home All the .stolen goods 
were found in the possession of the 
accused He was immediately brought 
back and charged with theft. Chief 
of Police Richard Jarvis took .*he 
.prisoner to Cobourg.

TRAFFIC HALTED
AT PICKERING

$28,000.00
Finance Report

Bell Telephone Co service Jan.
and Feb., toll calls ........$13.40 

H.E.P. Com. bill due Feb 23.. .41.39 
Thos Garnett & Sons work re

blackboards ................. ..
G. A. Outram locks and oil.,. 56.35 
Sanders Hardware and Electric

Co. Supplies ............. 14.00 
F. W. Johnson painting black

boards .........................................2.00
James Spicer locks ................ 6.00

$133.14

•Moved by J. A. Hume, seconded 
by W. J. B. Davison, that the above 
report of financial transactions for 
received and adopted.

The High School Board of Port Hope

Gentlemen: ’
I hereby submit the following 

report of financialtransactions for 
February, 1^928, along with Bank 
Books, bills and vouchers, viz:

Receipts

Feb. 1st—
Balance from January ..$6638.75
Municipal Maintenance
Balance of building fund $510.90

$7,149.65

Provincial Highway is Flooded 
Whitby Bus Turned

Back

A torrent of water was last night 
pour'ng across Provincial Highway 
No. 2 «>t Pickering and rendering it 
absolutaly impassable, following the 
sudden blocking of Duffin’s Creek by 
ice-cakes.

During the afternoon ice jammed 
in a crook in the stream beloyy the 
highway bridge, and by late at night 
the water was several feet over the* 
floor off the and raging
across the highway at -either end-.- 
Larke cakes of ice have been thrown 
up on the road by the force of the 
water.
• Traffic Officer Reid took a station 
below the blockade and stopped all 
northbound traffic, so that a long line 
up of traffic had collected by mid
night, with no prospect of getting 
through 5 The night bus for Whitby 
was obliged to return to Toronto with 
its passengers, including ’ R' Howard 
Annes. of Whitby, Who anonunced his 
intention of attempting to interest! 
the municipality in straightening the 
course of the stream. . ’

NOTED AUTHOR
TO SPEAK HERE

THE MORRISH DRAMATIC CLUB 
will give their popular play “A Ken 
tucky Belle,” at Canton United 
Church, Wednesday, March 14th, at 
8 o’clock. Do not miss the oppor
tunity of seeing this play. Admis
sion 35 cents and 20 cents.

13-2td.

TONIGHT—TOC H MEETING FOR 
men over sixteen In the Veteran’s 
Hall at 8.30. Speaker Rev. Gil
bert Williams, Toe H Chaplain of 
Sheffield, England. 14-1 td

LAWN BOWLING CLUB STAG 
Euchre Party to be held March 15 
at Foresters* Hall, Queen Street. 
Play starts at 8.15. You are invit
ed to come and spend a pleasant 
evening. Suitable prizes to winners.

5 9 12 14

COME AND ENJOY A REAL 
Irish tea with the Young Ladies’ 
Guild of St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church, Port Hope, at the home 
of Mrs. W. N. Moore, Barrett’s 
Terrace, Thursday, March 15th, 
from 4 to 6.30. Price 25c. Very 
tempting things will be on dis
play on our talent and candy 
tables. Be sure to find the rack 
holding dresses for the little tots 
from 2 to 3 years of age. 10 4d

To date there has been no trace 
of Major Osborne Lean, missing To 
ronto insurance broker who disap
peared from his home, 187 Albany 
avenue, Toronto, during the latter 
part of November. On the even
ing of December 7th, he was report
ed to have been seen in H. W. Mit
chell’s drug store, but after an ex
haustive search, he was not locat
ed inf this district.

In the current issue of the Sal
vation Army War Cry, under the 
caption, “We Are Looking For 
You,f the following notice is in
serted: ■

LEAN, MAJOR OSBORNE—Age 
52 years, height 6 ft., weight about 
200 lbs., dark hair and complexion, 
clean shaven, but may have grown 
a beard. Has slight scar .across 
lower part of nose, second finger 
off left hand, carries a walking 
stick, and walks with decided limp. 
Is a returned wounded soldier. He 
wore a dark grey suit, grey over
coat, fawn fedora hat. His wife and 
son anxious for news. Anyone who 
knows his present whereabouts, 
please communicate with this office 
at once.

.................I ..............O' UJI I....................  .

George W. McLaughlin was elect
ed President of the Oshawa Chamber 
of Commerce at a meeting of the 
Board of Directors last night. The 
complete executive was selected by 
ballot and the officers for the coming 
year are as follows:—
First Vice-President—G. D. Conant; 
Second Vice-President—H. A. Brown; 
Third Vice-President—E. A. Lovell; 
Treasurer—Frank Redding1

Expenditures
Feb. 1st—

Salaries for January.. .$1611.02
Accounts ordered paid 
by resolution of -Board
M. B. P................................50.19
Total expenditure ..........1661.21
Balance ................5488.44

Yours respectfully, 
J. F. Thompson.

Secretary-Treasurer.

500 REJECTED
AS IMMIGRANTS

Canadian Doctors in Great Bri
tain Examined 12,000 Per

sons in Month

Canada has estnblishQd a new sys
tem for th© examination of immi
grants in Great Britain and on the 
continent. To tho .Parliamentary 
committee which is investigating the 
Department of Immigration, Dr. J. 
A. Amyot, Deputy Minister of the 
Department of Health, Tuesday out 
lined the new system. Examinations 
are now conducted by the staff of 
Canadian doctors located nt impor
tant centres in Great Britain and 
on the continent. In Great Britain 
330 stations nt which these exam- 
i’pmiion's 'art? conducted now exist. 
Since Fob. 5 about twelve thousand, 
examinations have been made, re-' 
suiting in rejection of some five hun i 
died intending immigrants. The staff 
of doctors numbers twenty and is 
equipped with motor cars in order 
to visit the different stations.

Frederick Philip Grove Will Ad
dress Women’s Canadian

Club

Frederick Philip Grove, author of 
“Over Prairie Trails,” “The Tune of 
the Year,” “Settlers of the Marsh” 
and other equally interesting books, 
will be noted visitor in Port Hope this 
evening,, he having been secured as 
the speaker at the Women’s Canadian 
Club at the Town Hall.

“A Search for America” 'his latest 
work, has attracted much favorable 
comment. Mr. Grove was bom in 
Malmoe, Sweden, of wealthy and cul
tured parents. He was educated in 
Sweden, England, France Germany 
and Italy. At the ago of twenty- 
four his family fortunes failed, his 
parents died, and he set forth with
out resources, without experience, to 
earn a living, to find himself and dis 
cover a soil in which he could grow. 
That soil, after many wanderings and 
trials, he at last found in Canada and 
for many years he has been school 
teacher and writer on the prairies 
of the west. His home, now, is in Ra
pid City, Manitoba.

Abraham Morganstein, who pushes 
a handcart in New York City, was 
fined $50 for speeding on the side 
walk.

Rabbit that had been in Atlas Mine, 
Petersburg, Ind., since mine closed 
last October was found almost starv
ed to death.

Edward McDermot, 40, was killed 
in Dubuque, la., when he fell into a 
coal crusher at Milwaukee railroad 
shops.

Claiming their marriage was not a 
success, Martin Vna Buren Reeves, । 
103, and Mrs. Elizabeth Reeves, 95, 
of Salt Lake City, Utah, have separ- 
atad.

Good morning! Are you going to 
the meeting about Toe H?

* • ♦
The meeting in the Vet’s Hall to

night to be addressed by Chaplain 
Gilbert WiiEams is not far ex-ser
vice men alone but for all men from 
sixteen to sixty.

• • •

Frederick Philip Grove, a famous 
author, speaks before; the Women’s 
Canadian Clubs in the Library Hall 
tonight and we expect he will be well 
received by the literary ‘ people of 
Port Hqpe.

• ♦ •

It won’t be long now until we are 
turned out of house and home for the 
annual house cleaning.

• • •
“The Prettiest Town in Canada” 

should have a Horticultural Society 
end our corner friend is glad to see 
that one is to be started, but he 
advises everyone who loves flower 
and Port Hope to boost and woi 
for the success of the Horticulture. 
Society which will mean so much to 
Port Hope.

* • «

Judge Lawrence V. O’Connor has 
purchased the residence of John E. 
Quinn at Cobourg and expects to take 

j possession .'in about two months’ time, 
j The residence is one of the attractive 
! dwelling places and is situated on the 
north side of King Street, east of 
College Street. The purchase price 
is said to have been between $15,000 
and $20,000.

• ♦ ♦

The Whitby Town Council met as 
a committee to consider the estimates 
for the year, preparatory to striking 
the tax rate for 1928. Last year’s 
rate was 38 mills, but owing to in
creased expenditures facing the coun
cil, including new road machinery, 
.new scales and an increased amount 
to be paid to the county, it may not 
be possible to keep it at the rate of 
last year.

♦ ♦ ♦

On Tuesday evening, March 20th, a 
Father and Son banquet will be held 
at St. Paul’s Church.

• * - •

Down by the riverside you are 
likely to get your shoes wet today 
owing to the fact that the mild wea
ther and rains have raised the waters 
so that the swelling tide is bubbling 
over in many places. The Ontario 
House stables have considerable wat
er on the mors but the flood is abat
ing, so ’barring a heavy rain we 
should escape any serious deluge.

w ।5 • •
Don’t get your, dates mixed! It’s 

often fatal. The'particular case we 
have in mind is th© presentation of 
“A Kentucky Belle” in the United 
Church Sunday School a week from 
tonight. This evening .it is to be 
given in Canton and a week from 
tonight Port Hopers will have the 
pleasure of enjoying the pl^^_

IHarry Wood, 15 years old of Osh
awa, was reported by his father, 
Harry Wood, to the police Monday. 
The boy left home last Thursday, pre 
sum&bly to go to school. He has not 
been seen since. • The father did not 
'report the disappearance before, ex- 
pcting his son to retun^ home. :

♦ » *
Radio id responding, superbly to 

every call made on ’it. Yesterday Sta
tion CKCL was asked to broadcast 
the Wedding March at 4 o’clock sharp 
this •afternoon from the Robert Simp
son Tea Room for the home wedding 
of a popular young West Toronto 
couple. Thousands of listeners-in 
were interested In this innovation of 
having a wedding with the wedding 
music by radio. The general effects 
of this novelty is expected to make 
radio wedding music very popular, 
and for a time at least other Instru
mental music for home weddings will 
likely sink into the background.

• ♦ •
Severe Sentence*

g

Judge —“What’s your, occupa
tion?”

Prisoner—“Pm a coal dealer, your 
honor.”

Judge—“Thirty days on one of 
your rock piles I"

County home of William Razar, 
near Pana, Ill., was destroyed by 
fire.

Munuskong State Park, given to 
state of Michigan, was formerly the 
property of a private club of eight 
members



DIVINING NOT
A SURE MEANS

Takes No Account of Perma 
• nence of Supply—Engineer 
y _ Credits it to Luck

I have waited patiently tor 
Authoritative comment on the 
tice of “divining,”* witching or

The very methods contains the 
seeds of failure. What recks the di
viner of the permanence or otherwise 
of any water supply which he may 
find? If we are ready to draw water 
stored in the porous beds of the 
earth’s crust and continue this draft 
indefinitely, the need for replenish
ment of the store is obvious.

To secure this replenishment cer-
some 
prac- 

dows-

tain geographical conditions must ob
tain and it is here that science and

ing. Fal ling to find any, I offer the 
experience of an engineer who makes
his living 
writes R. 
a member 
engineers,

by sinking artesian wells, 
L. Matthews, M.I.M.E., 
of a firm of artesian well 
in the London Daily Mail.

logic step cn.
In my profession I nm constantly 

brought into touch with diviners and

My conclusion is this—that how
ever successful the Abbe Bouly may 
be with his guesses or divinations, the 
fact remains that whenever the cold 
light of scientific test and reasoning 
has been applied to diviners they have 
been a total failure.

The success of diviners are trump
eted far and wide—the failures are 
hushed quietly into obKvion. In a 
reasoned and able paper Professor 
Gregory recently rejected the “divi
ner’s” claims; the United States Geo
logical Survey condemns the practise 
and belief in no measured terms; and 
tests in South Australia and New 
South Wales were entirely discredit
ing. Thectests at Guildford are al
most sufficient of themselves to con
vince an open mind.

Addded to these is the fact that 
the German government was officially 
advised by Professor Schmeisser, af
ter prolonged and thorough tests, to 
abandon experiments in divining 
which were “llusory and dertimen- 
tal to the iriteiiigence of the peo
ple. *

their 
cases 
been 
usual

work, and I know of many 
where'supplies of water have 
secured (at about double the 
cost, by- the way), but have

gradually diminished in volume until 
useless. I know of only one well bor 
ing firpi uf any repute in this country 
which confesses to any belief in di- 
vining.

Unfortunately the public are gulli
ble and they dearly love the mysteri-
ous. It 'it difficult to credit a board
of business men directing the affairs 
of a great concern, in the north, put-

aly. an almost invariable “loca-1 
tion. ”

The streams must have moved at 
the same time for although the pegs 
had been moved 30 yards, yet the 
diviner, when called upon the show 
the routes taken by the alleged under 
ground streams, located the junction 
at the new position of the pegs. A 
very slight knowledge of the earth’s 
crust would prevent diviners making 
ridiculous claims that they can find 
streams where streams are not and 
cannot be.

Where divining is not undiluted 
chicanery it is undoubtedly self-de
lusion. The evidence, as Professor 
Gregory states, “overwhelming.”

, ----- -4>-.... -

YOUNG TO LEARN
ART OF FLYING

ting down five consecutive unsuccess- 
f AV, elf AC hv rllVin.lful borings on sites located by divin-
ers, before consulting a geological 
expert. Yet this actually happen
ed.

Another conceim employed three 
diviners before commencing to bore. 
The three disagreed as to site, each I 
condemning the oher’s location. How 
was a decision arrived at? I confess 
I am at a loss- So, by the way, was 
the boring, which was -a- total failure,, 
costing some.d^OOO.

I had occarion to test a diviner 
some years ago. I paoved the pegs 
he had previously placed *to indicate 
where two streams crossed—incident

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT STRONG'S
Early purchasers pay no more than late ones but get • 

their choice and avoid disappointment.

BUILDING MATERIAL

BUILDING MATERIAL OR ALL
kinds, rough and 
laths and Bhingles. 
give ns a tall. 
Bewdley, Ont.

dressed 
Lowest 
FRED

lumber, 
prices— 
SIDEY 

tf

G. Cancilla
Orders Delivered. Phone 20

Wahoo Mnd Ontariu Stieel*

.My -hands are guilty but my heart 
is free.

COBOURG COUNCIL   BIRDS OF THE
PASSES BYLAW SPRING TIME

Dogs Prohibited t Running At 
Large Following Attack

Spring is Coming and the Fol
lowing List May Be Ex

pected

Canadian Civil Aviation Corps 
Organization Has Been 

Completed

Organization of a Canadian civil 
aviation corps in Toronto calling it-
self 
and 
just 
bars

“a non-profit civilian aviation 
educational association,” has 

been completed. Several mem- 
have already signed up with

the corps and a drive is now on to 
increase the membership.

The primary object of the organi-, 
zation is to interest Canadian people 
in civil aviation. It is proposed to 
purchase an airplane to be used for 
training young people to fly, and in 
this way promote commercial avia
tion.

Seven 
ing the 
towards

aims are outlined as form
purpose of the corps and, 

the realization of these each
member pledges himself to work. The 
corps proposes to bring Canada |.to 
line with the other nations of the 
world in aviation activities, to give 
every possible assistance towards 
providing a properly constructed 
and correctly marked airport for the 
city, tp assist in .preventing careless 
ness and •accidents by co-operating 
against the use of unlicensed craft 
by unlicensed pilots, to organize free’ 
aviation training classes for mem-
bers, ‘ to provide 
regarding flying 
the standard of 
courage former 
organizations to

correct information 
schools and to raise 
instruction, to en- 

pilots and existing 
aid in this move-

' ment, and to correlate and harmon
ize flying activities so as to attain 
the highest results and the general 
development of aviation in Canada.

The officers of the organization, 
e.rc: George H. K. Mitford, presi
dent; 'Capt. Chris EvansVvice-presi- 
dent and Chas. G. Roos, secretary
treasurer.

“Commercial aviation will develop 
more and more as time goes on,”. 
IM?/ Mitford said, “and Jwe must, 
have young men trained as pilots 
if we are not to import them. We 
hope to train young men Jor this 
work and thus promote development 
of aviation.

ALBERT M ANN

Five persons are now undergoing 
Pasteur treatment for If/drophobla, 
and it is expected that others will | 
also apply for treatment, following ! 
the shooting of a dog last week in 
Cobourg, found to be suffering 
from rabies. Every one who came
in contact with the animal should 
be treated immediately, Dr. Ander
son, Chief Provincial Analyst warns.

As a result of the alarm occa
sioned, the Town Council has pass
ed a by law prohibiting dogs run
ning at large without a muzzle and 
any dog found at large without one 
will be impounded and subsequently 
destroyed if not claimed.

Though fields are brown and the 
woods, gray, birds ere already com
ing back from the south, to warn 
us that spring is almost here. In 
the zoological section of the Royal 
Ontario (Mluseum a most interesting 
exhibit has been arranged, showing
stuffed specimens 
mon early spring
the order of the’ 
has a label t lj 
date it may no expected 
in the vicinity of Port H<

of the more com- 
birds, arranged in 
;.rrival. Each one 
to it, telling the

to appear
;ope. The

VIVID COLORING 
IN PANTO SCENES

Costumes and Settings of “Dick 
Whittington’ Form Pleas

ing Pictures

One of the truly remarkable fea
tures about “Dick Whittington and 
His Cat,” the pantomime which 
marks F. Stuart-Whyte’s first re
turn to the Canadian theatre since 
1921, is color—and then Ciore color.

The coloi? sdhemes are brilliant 
and daring—occasionally exotic— 
but the effectiveness of the picture 
Which each scene presents exceeds 
anything jMt. Whyte himself has 
ever before presented or anything 
that has been ssen on a Canadian 
tour in years.

The secret, is in the advance pre
paration. The entire production 
was first carefully worked out on 
a specially .built miniature stage, 
experiment after experiment, down 
to the last detail. When the ac
tual task of building the settings 
and creating the costumes began, 
everything had been laid out as ex
actly ns if it had been plotted on 
blue prints. It was possible to ob-
tain 
the 
on 
ture

actual date may vary a little, and 
be earlier or later according to the* 
season, but those given are the av-t 
erage dates over a number of years.:

First of all that glossy and much 
maligned villain, the crow, makes 
his appearance on February 20, and 
he is accompanied by the horned 
lark. On March 5 the lovely blue 
bird flashes into view, followed by1 
the black duck, which Is really brown

the amazing effects which mark 
production bacauV, worked out 
the completely-equipped minia- 
stage, Mr. Whyte had obtained

perfect synchronization of lights, 
settings and costumings.

Some of the scenes, in their bril
liance are reminiscent of the vivid 
splashes of the Russian, Leon Bakst.
Some of them have the delicate
of Dresden china, 
nine major scenic 
new Stuart-Whyte 
outstanding in the

But all of 
creations in 
pantomime 
harmony of

tint 
the 
the 
are 
de-

the 
and 
The 
sly.

handsome red Winged blackbird, 
our old friend robin redbreast, 
little gray song sparrow, the 

slim black grackle, and the pret-
ty yellow and gray meadow lark all 
arrive in the middle of March.

Towards the end of the month, 
by the twentieth, we may look for 
the killdeer, stone gray in color end 
by the twenty second, the warm 
gray Phoebe bird, the black spotted' 
flicker, and the golden crowned king 
let, a tiny bird with a touch ofl
orange on its head. 'By the 25th,
the hooded merganser, a water bird 
with a white breast and white fan 
on its head, and the cowbird, black, 
with a sheen of 'green in its feathers
should have arrived, and also 
long brown marsh hawk.

The birds apparently do not 
practical jokes for April Fool’s

the

fear 
Day

brings horned and pied billed greks,. 
the belted kingfisher, the mourning 
dove £*nd the migrant shrike, follow
ed in a day or two by the sparrow
hawk, the rusty blackbird, and 
tiny chipping sparrow.

Wilson’s snipe, with its long 
beak, and the vesper, s\yamp,

the

thin 
fox

and red and grey sparrows all come 
on the seventh of April, the spar
rows apparently travelling in a fam 
ily party. The next day the gay col
ored, yellow-bellied sapsucker, with, 
its fine red throat, arrives, and also 
the towhee, the hermit thrush, the
tiny speckled 
tree swallow, 
descent blue, 
on succeeding

winter wren, and the 
with his coat of iri- 

They are followed 
days by the savannah

sign and color which have 
them symphonies of light and 
ing.

“Dick Whittington and His

made 
shad-

Cat,’*
presented by an English and Cana
dian company of thirty, will be seen 
at the Royal Theatre on Friday. Re
served seats are now on sale at G.

Strong’s.

Fire destroyed the public school at 
Eagle, Wis.

Estimated there are 3000 bootleg
gers in Washington.

Boston woman has a collection of 
530 dolls gethcrad from every part of 
the world.

Marguerite Ray, 20, nurse in Home 
Hospital, Lafayette, Ind., committed 
suicide by taking poison.

Take Advantage of This
For the rest of this week 

we will sell

PRINCE EtWANO ISLAND 
Potatoes 
1.60 90 ft bag

You can’t afford to let this bar
gain slip by—they are the best pota
toes on the market and are great 
cookers—Got to have room, there
fore the price, 1.60 a bag delivered.

F.M. BROWN
“We Deliver The Goods.”
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and white-throated sparrows, which 
bring to an end this line of beating 
wings, bringing the early spring 
birds back to the shores of Lake 
Ontario.

o
THERE ARE STRANGE AND 

BEAUTIFUL SIGHTS ON 
THE PACIFIC COAST 

YOU CAN SEE
THEM THIS 

SUMMER

Great 
glaciers 
water’s

snow-capped mountains-^—. 
that tower high above Ve 
edge—fiords of surpassing,

scenic beauty—all await you along 
the Pacific coast and in Alaska. '

You can see the beauty and the 
grandeur of the finest scenery in' 
the wqyld by taking -one of the Ca-{ 
nadian National Railways in<?X>en-
five tours to the -Pacific coast
Alaska.

The tour includes a visit 
)»mm , . Park—the playground 
Rockies.

Out of the heart of the

to 
of

and

Jas- 
the

Rockies
the tour brings yoG to Vancouver 
and Victoria—-the two most attrac
tive cities on the North Pacific 
Coast.

Now you leave the centres Of' 
■population for a thousand mile sail 
.along the famous inside passage to 
Skagway, Alaska. From comfort
able modern steamers you -will sail 
through -picturesque and awe-inspir
ing channels where you will se na
ture in her'most rugged and allur
ing dress—scenes beyond imaginaM 
tion. and beauty spots that bring 
thrills to the most sophisticated; 
traveller.

All these wonders can 'be visited 
in one complete tour. Ask any Can
adian National Railway agent about 
this trip. He will help you plan 
your itinerary and give you full in
formation and illustrated_Iiterature.
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UP AND DOWN THE 
HILL

Down the broad, grey road of years 
Slowly t'ward a goal we ramble 

While the course each mortal steers 
Is beset by thorn and bramble.

Fondness, too, for looking back 
Often finds the chance retarded.

And so many things we lack 
We have missed through words un

guarded'.

'Tis a quest, this life we live, 
Yet we scarce know what we’re 

seeking.
Thrills which certain pleasures give

Turn our minds from 
speaking.

Prone are we to take the 
That oun lives should 

rapture;

thoughful

view
brim with

Then—out golden deeds, are few. 
Satisfaction hard to capture.

Fain I'd offer good advice
On the truly proper measures

To ensure the manner nice.
And to keep from rust Efe’s treas

ures., 
But, in common with the throng

Down the broad, ..gray-road . I stum- 
ble,

Trying hard to raise a song.
Often ending in a grumble.

Aubrey S. Williamson.

Of 3,000,000 miles of roads in ILS. 
one-sixth are improved.

Fire caused $75,000 damage to 
business district of (Benton, Hl.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Carpenetr 
celebrated their 57th - wedding anni
versary at Philadelphia.

Two children were killed and 11 
injured when a train struck a school 
bus near Marble Rock, la.



Philip Granville, the Hamilton 
walker, held down tenth place tfith
««n elapsed time of 457.51.05. 
time Tuesday was 5.20.30.

His

Finishing among the first 35 on 
Tuesday were the following Canadi
ans with their times noted: George 
Liebergull, Bellevue, 5.55.30; elapsed 
time 70.05.40. Henry Swabey, York 
Township, Ont., 5.55.30; 73.26.53.

’Eugene Germain, Montreal, 6.36.30;

from his studies of the frequency 
with which a radioactive projectile 
like a radium ray collides wit|» them 
a collision that gives a visible flash 
of light. Immediately he cun get out 
his pencil and paper and tell the size
of the atom.

The chemist,
•atoms against

80.48.25. Harold McNutt, Calgary, 
S. Stevcnu of Cal-; 

in 8.1G.30 and
7.03.30; 96.02.40.

made the

enter

?s is 
the 

into

the

again, weighs the 
each other. AU he 
relative weights in

atoms of the elements

JEX & SMITH

SP ORTING SKITS

has an elapsed 
23.20.

R. D. Lesage

lap 
time

of

other, and
combination 
this he can

with each

today of

Montreal
David H. Davies of Sandwich,

104.-

and 
Ont.,

were among the late finishers on, 
Tuesday. Lesage finished one nun-' 
dredth. Their times were respect-
ively, *8.57.50, elapsed 102^.10
10.08, elapsed 87.48.35.

Osmond Metcalfe of Toronto, 
was thought to have dropped

and

who 
out,

was found early Tuesday. After
crossing the Colorado River he 
"lost and slept out all hight. 
started on the stretch again.

———-- Q.. .. . .

got
He

CAN WEIGH ATOMS 
VERY ACCURATELY
Scientists Have Amazing Way to 

Count Tiny Particles They 
Cannot See

Before you lies a pound of copper. 
—a reddish, shining metal lump. To 
your eyes ‘it seems solid enough. If 
anyone told you that pound of copper 
was for the most part empty space, 
that it was inhabited only by count-, 
less swarms of tiny buzzing particles 
of matter that gave it shape and 
weight, you could hardly be blamed; 
for incredulity. Nevertheless, it is, 
true. Forty-three million milllion mil 
lion million separate copper atoms,
declares Dr. Paul D.
United 
go to 
Jump.

How

States -Bureau 
make up that

does he dare to

with the utmost accuracy
he knows, 
weights of 
combine to 
high school

determine 
'. ’Because

for instance, just what 
oxygen and hydrogen 
make water that every 
boy knows as H2O, he

can tell that the oxygen -atom will 
weigh just a little less than sixteen 
times as much as the hydrogen 
atom.

■o

CROP REPORT

ing on probably a more active cam
paign than they did a year ago. Or
dinary- grade cattle are selling at 
around $100 to $150.

PEE^L—«SctVi grain is beginning 
to move and there seems to be quite 
a demand for goc:l clean O.A.C. No. 
21 barley. Alfalfa I.: moving slow
ly at good prices while alsike is a 
drug on the market.

RENFREW—There k quite a 
large quantity of RegisTered Extra 
No, 1 and No. 1 seed wheat, barley 
and oats and a limited number of 
good seed peas available in the 
county.

SIMCOE SOUTH—Live stock at 
recent auction sales is selling well. 
Good grade ewes are bringing as 
Ihigh; as $31.50 each; grade cows 
from $80 to $135 and brood sows, 
are also selling well. All classes of 
Iforses are selling from ^25 to $50 
a head more than last year. A car 
load of Western horses sold at auc
tion in Alliston and brought $100 
td $200.

Foote of the 
of Standards 
single pound

make such a
statement? What tells him he is 
right? No one -has ever seen an 
atom. The most powerful micro
scopes in -the world, cannot even re-, 
veal molecules, which are groups of 
atoms. After all, what right have 
experts to believe -that molecules and 
atoms exist at all?

The answer is that they do not 
need to see them! Ingenious proofs, 
writes George Lee Dowd, Jr., in the 
April Popular Science Monthly, at 
last furnish them with irrefutable 
evidence to bare the innermost sec
rets of matter..

Chemists say they can measure the 
heaviness of one atom compared with 
another far more accurately than a 
grocer weighs his merchandice. Sir 
Ernest Rutherford, the world’s great, 
est authority on the atom, calculates' 
that a cubic inch of helium gas con
tains .precisely seventy-seven billion 
billion atoms. As for molecules, the1 
next thing larger than atoms, as final' 
an authority as Prof. R. A. Mil$kan 
of Pasadena, Cal.,’ says: “We can 
now count the exact number in any 
given .volume or weight of a uniform 
substance with even more certainty, 
than we can count the population of 
a city or state.” For Instance, he 
places the number in a cubic centi
meter of air (about the size of a- 
large pea) 'at “exactly 27.05 bil-| 
lions.” .

How do they know? It remained ! 
for Laue, a Swiss physicist, to give 
the conclusive proof that atoms really 
do exist, grouped fin molecules. By 
turning X-rays on small crystals, he 
succeeded in taking the first photo
graphs of 'atoms. An X-ray picture 
of a diamond showed a carbon atom 
at ithe centre of a four sided figure 
and -four other carbon atoms at the 
corners, just as chemists had already, 
conceived it. With such X-ray pat-. 
•terns to work from, dt was easy to 
construct models of molecules that; 
could not be far from the truth.

•By another application of the 
X-ray it is possible to measure, with 
the astonishing precision of one one 
hundredth of one per cent., the dis-,

The Better Seed Campaign being 
conducted in Ontario is bringing re
sults according to reports received 
from the co’unty branches of the 
Agricultural Representative Branch 
for the fortnight ending March 10th. 
From practically every office reports 
state an increased interest and de
mand for high quality seed and in
formation on -better cultural meth-’ 
ods.

There is a wide difference of opin 
ion regarding the condition of fall 
wheat and clovers as a result of the 
lack of covering on the fields in 
most parts of Southern Ontario. In 
some districts considerable heaving 
is reported, however, the extent of 
the injury cannot be estimated at 
the present time.

’Live stock in general’ is reported 
in good condition with a plentiful 
supply of roughages available. Grain 
however, is scarce and some difficul
ty. is being encountered in locating’ 
grain of sufficiently high quality to 
be suitable for seed.

The demand for farm labor is । 
mttch keener (than t^nial for this 
time of year in many sections of the’ 
province. )

BRUCE—There is more than the
usual demand for farm
spring, 
stating 
cult to 
years.

regular farm 
that local help is 
secure than for a

labor this 
employers

more diffi
number of

DURHAM—Shorthorn breeders of 
the county held a very successful 
sale at Bowmanvillo on Thursday 
Of this week with prices ranging 
from $55 to §600, the average price 
of the animals being 30 per cent, 
higher 'than a year ago, the male 
animals of the sale averaging $160. 
There are fewer auction sales this 
spring than usual in the county and 
prices at auction sales are good for 
live stock and- machinery.

ESSEX'—Supplies of grain appear 
to bo getting more scarce all the 
time. Oats are worth around 70c. 
and our mills and elevators report, 
that it is practically impossible to. 
secure any wheat or barley. There 
is quite a wide spread interest in. 
seed barley at present. Supplies of 
good seed barley are scarce and 
hard to locate. We look for the. 
acreage of barley to double in Es
sex county this year. A lot of 
tile is being drawn from the kilns 
to the farms at present in anticipa-, 
tion of a heavy summers* work in. 
drainage ‘operations.

HALDIMAND—Farmers are busy, 
setting their incubators and some, 
of the early hatches are off. Thesei 
report that about 55 per cent, of 
the eggs hatched out. The lamb crop, 
is beginning to arrive. There is an, 
increased demand by farmers to. 
have their seed tested and germin
ated before sowing and there is an 
unusual demand for • choice seed 
oats and barley.

HASTINGS—A farmer stated yos^ 
tordny that he has eradicated rust, 
from his grain crop by following 
the advice of the department and 
cutting down all barberry and buck, 
thorn bushes. He claimed that last; 
year this simple operation saved 
him $1,000 on his grain crop.

tance between 
in a crystal, 
measurements, 
to the actual

two layers of atoms 
Armed with these 
it is an easy stop

size of the molecule,
and of the atom itself, as 
the number of them that
habit

To 
oms 
help.

any given space.
calculate the size of

can

the

as
in-

at-
thomaoivea, the chemist must

•By the character of the re-
actions in his tost tubes, ’he can tell. 
how -many atoms any molecule con-, 
tains. Tie can make an excellent -es
timate of the distance between them

has al- 
numbor 

of clean.

HURON—The seed train 
ready shown results if the 
of inquiries as to the source । 
seed is any indication.

>LANARK—All classes of stock 
are showing in better condition than 1 
usual at 'this time of the year due l
to more feed being in the country ■ 
and the bettor prices being offered . 
for cattle in particular. There is a 
slight increase in the number' of I 
sheep and young cattle and a decid-. 
ed decrease in the number of hogs. I 
The Americans are buying quite' 
large numbers of milk cows, carry-

WATSON'S
DRUG STORK

GET O UR PRICES

Bailey Bros.

GORDON, O BIUEN d GMMN 
Barristers, Solicitors

PKTKXVBOROiy QK
Hon. G.N. Gordon,K. G, J. A O Brien. D.S. Gontnu

J. R. GIFFEN



AUCTION SALE

Mrs. Arnott, Ellen street, will sell 
by auction on Wednesday, March 28, 

_at one o’clock, the following: Wal
nut parlor suite and other parlor 
Effects; dining room buffet, table 
land chairs; walnut bedroom suite 
with dressers, stands, springs and 

~matresses; writing desk; Raymond

sewing machine; kitchen tables; 
da ne bottom chiairs; rockers; hall 
rack; card tables; curtain shades; 
dishes; Jems, and many other arti
cles not enumerated.

J. H. WILSON, Auctioneer.

It is estimated that $10,000,000 is 
annually spent in U.S. for retail store 
display advertising.

WICKETTS

HANCOCK’S HARDWARE

G. N. PATTERSON, Phone 3 ’

JOHN CURTIS & SON

Wilkinson’s

Liquorice
All-Sorts

made in England

TICKELL’S

THB EVENING GUIDE
G>«. Wilson & Soil PabMahars.

Subscriptions $3.00 by mail. $4.00 
delivered by carrier.

Dally Guide subseriptiOM are pay
able only at thia Office; not to carriers.

Office telephone 51w

ASSIZES OPEN
AT HASTINGS

David Maracle Is Arraigned On 
Charge of Attempted 

Murder

Tuesday afternoon, before Mr.
Justice McEvoy, the Supreme Court
Assizes for 
vened Iwith 
docket. F. 
is acting as

Hastings County con- 
a comparatively small 
M. Field, K.C. Cobourg, 
Crown Prosecutor, with

B. C. Donnan, Belleville Crown At
torney, assisting. This is the first 
time that Mr. Justice McEvoy has 
visited Belleville since his elevation 
to the Bench some time ago.

The case of most interest is that 
of Dawid Maracle, who is facing a 
charge of attempted murder. This 
alleged offense took place in the 
Tyendinaga Indian Reserve in Oc
tober of last year. Perry Jaynes, a 
mute, visited the home of Maracle 
and allegedly during a drinking par
ty, Jaynes was shot in the head by 
a gun in the hands of Maracle. The
other case is that of a serious 
fense being preferred against 
Belleville citizen, Alfred Mastin.

of-

FLIER STARTS
ACROSS OCEAN

Hinchcliffe Leaves Cramwell on 
Flight To New York— 

Passes Near Cork

Captain Walter (Hinchcliffe, •one 
of England’s most daring fliers, is 
believed to be speeding on his way 
across the Atlantic from England 
to New York. At 8.40 Tuesday morn 
ing, with Captain Gordon Sinclair, 
he weqt up at Cranwell Airdrome 
in his plane for’‘what was at that 
time thought to be an unknown des
tination. His agent a few hours 
later, said that * he <was bound for 
America and Mrs. Hinchcliffe ad
mitted to the Associated Press that 
New York • was his objective.

At 1.30 the plane was reported 
passing over Mizen Head, County 
Cork, about four hundred miles 
from Cranwell. The “Adventure” 
had sufficient fuel .aboard for at 
least a three thousand mile journey 
and prior to his start, Hinchcliffe 
had made inquiries regarding the at 
mosphereic conditions on the At
lantic. He had been informed by 
the Metereological Office that ocean 
conditions were fairly good.

—............... o
AUCTION SALE

Mrs. Pomfret, Bfaldwin SL, 
sold her house.and will sell all

has 
her

house hold effects on Saturday, Mar. 
24th, at one o’clock, , consisting of 
oak rockers, Jacobean oak den table, 
oak book case, palm stand, small ta
ble, large velvet carpet, curtains and 
drapes, pictures, cosy comer, six din
ing room chiairs, buffet, table, steel 
sliding couch, rockers, sewing, ma
chine, congoleum rug 9x9, walnut 
chest, Good Gheer cabinet range, kit
chen chairs, table 'Hoosier kitchen 
cabinet, dishes, china, chest of draw
ers, tubs, boiler and mangle, cup
board, sdalers, antique walnut bed 
room suite, 2 enamel beds, springs, 
dresser, hall rack, kindergarten set, 
high chair and other articles.

GEO. E. CALDWELL,
9-tfd. Auctioneer.

Five Wisconsin cities have banded
together

Tiny 
Gypsies,

to fight future fires.

Bimbo, known as King 
was arrested in Chicago

charge of robbery 'in New York.

of 
on

Six fur farms in Wisconsin sold 
last season’s pelts for $1,020,000.. I

CONSTITUTION
IS ADOPTED

Port Hope Retail Merchants 
Association Hold Regular

Meeting

At
Port

the regular meeting of the 
Hope Retail Merchants Asso-

Assam teas are known by , 
experts as the finest teas 
grown—a fact which explains 
why Red Rose Orange Pekoe 
has become so deservedly 
popular in Canada* For Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe is chiefly 
composed of Assam teas> , 
which accounts for its dis
tinctive quality and value* 
Every package guaranteed.

3-E

ciation held in the council chamber 
Tuesday evening the constitution 
and bylaws of the association were 
discussed and later adopted.

Th'ose present at the meeting in
cluded, President, H. Fulford; Sec. 
E. Brown and Messrs. D. A. Shay, 
W. Boyd, H. W. Mitchell, George T. 
Hancock, L. B. Randall, Geo. V. 
Strong, Frank Flood, Geo. Garbutt, 
Fred Oke, F. L. Curtis, Wm. Yeo
mans, R. C. Mann, W. J. Moore, 
Paul Haggis and W. A. Southgate. 
The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and confirmed.

reports, and resolutions submitted 
at all business meetings.
Amendments

The Constitution and By-laws of 
the association may be amended 
when a previous notice in writing has 
been given by a member at a regu
lar meeting; and thirty days shall 
elapse before consideration of the 
same can be given at a regular meet
ing or one called for the purpose 
and shall be adopted only by two- 
thirds of the members present and 
voting in its favor.

FULFORD BROS
Phone 40. Terms*to all alike—CASH ONLY

CONSTITUTION
The following constitution 

presented and each clause was 
cussed:

was 
dis-

NAJME
This organization shall be known 

as the Port Hope Retail Merchants’ 
Association in affiliation with the 
Board of Trade.

OBJECTS

The objects of the association are:
(a) To enlist the co-operation of 

all branches of the mercantile inter
ests in Port Hope for mutual bene
fit; having regard always for the 
best interests of the purchasing 
public in town 'and country. •

(b) To foster a spirit of brother
hood among all its members; rec
ognizing the fact that the gain or 
loss sustained by any one or more 
of its members operates to the ad
vantage or disadvantage of the en
tire membership.

(c) To disseminate by publicity 
or any other worthy methods among 
the inhabitants of town and country 
the desirability and duty of loyally 
supporting the merchants of Port 
Hope—who are among the largest 
ratepayers by obtaining all neces
saries, personal or otherwise, from
them, who from necessity are 
to meet all competition from 
source.

Officers and Executive

The officers shall consist

Xi

bound 
every

of
President and three Vice-Presidents, 
Secretary and Treasurer, who shall 
be elected annually; these shall con
stitute the Executive of the Asso
ciation.
Membership Fees

In order that the Association may 
be able. to fulfil its financial ohlt^ 
gations and maintain a position‘wor
thy of its aim and purpose in the 
community; an annual fee of one 
dollar per member, to be paid in ad
vance will constitute a membership 
in the association and entitle every 
member to all the privileges connect
ed therewith. ' Provision is also here 
with made that members failing to 
pay the usual membership fee before 
or at the Annual Meeting shall not 
have the privilege of holding office or 
of voting on any question arising at 
any regular or special meeting of the 
Association.
Quorum

Ten bona-fide members shall con
stitute a quorum for any regular 
meeting of the Association.

Auditors
Two auditors shall be apointed 

prior to the Annual Meeting by the 
members present.
Committees

The following standing committees 
shall be appointed nt the Annua) 
Meeting, viz:—

A—Nominating
B—Finance
C—Publicity
D—Welfare
Additional special committees may 

be appointed at any regular or spe- 
ci al meeting of the association as 
necessity arises.
Meetings

Regular meetings of the Associa
tion shall be held -the Second Tues
day of each month in the Council 
Chamber or other place provided at 
8 O’Clock P.M., at which the Presi
dent or one of the Vice-Presidents
shall preside. If at any regular or 
special meeting of the association, 
a vote by ballot or otherwise shall 
result in a tie, the presiding officer 
shall have the casting vote, but shall 
not vote on any other occasion.
Rules of Debate

Parliamentary rules shall obtain at 
nil meetings of the association. The 
ordinary rules of debate in common 
practice among all public bodies— 
where deCorum is upheld and the 
chair .respected; shall he the guiding 
principle actuating the members dur ] 
ing the discussion 'of all questions, •

President Coolidge will award Con- 
gresisonal Medal of Honor to Col. 
Chas. A. Lindbergh on March 21.

“Live right and you’ll die right,” 
is rule that William Pike, Philadel
phia, offers to young people on his 
98th birthday.

STRAYED OR STOLEN

MY BLACK AND WHITE WIRE 
haired fox terrier “liaddie.” Sub
stantial reward for information lead
ing to his recovery. E. J. BAIRD

WANTED TO RENT

IN A MONTHI OR SIX WEEKS— 
small house with soine conveniences, 
ten minutes walk from down town 
for working man with small family 
and steady position. Apply Box 30567
GUIDE OFFICE. 13-6tdltw.

WANTED

MAN WITH KNOWLEDGE OF 
farm work, to work on farm for the 
summer or by the year, single man 
preferred. Apply to FRED MILLS, 
R. R. 4, Port Hope, Ont.

• 12-6td-ltw.

CHIROPRACTIC

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors 

Walton St. Port Hope
Phone 477w

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

TOP NOTCH SERVICE 
W. L. BADLEY, Agent

G. IKE. BOSNELL
Toronto Optometrist

In Port Hope every Wednesday.
Hours 9.30 a.m., to 9.30 p.m.

Port Hope Office over Skitch’s Shop 
Toronto .Office, 2143 Danforth Ave

A. W. GEORGE & SON
KSTAULtSKKD Fimf-NtNK YRARN

PHONE 44 • 171

PIANO TUNING 
J.A. Winfield
At Your Service 

The Year Around.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 

EXPERIENCE
Phone 281 Port Hope

NEW FISH STORE
on Queen street

GEORGE ELLIOTT

R. S. BROWN

H. E. MARTIN
PHONE 28

to

AUCTION SALE
1

<Mr. James Piencikouski will sell 
by auction on Elizabeth street on 
Saturday, March 17th, at 2 o’clock, 
a six-roomed frame dwelling with

furnace, electric lights, town w^terK 
garage and large lot, also a Fotd 
ton truck and set of scales. • .Con* 
ditions made known-at time, of^^ale^ 

J? H. WILSON, Aneferieer.
, ?.rtd a

;domimonstores jj

2 for 27c


